
  

SUMMARY MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 

DARIEN YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION – May 11, 2020 

 

The Board of Directors of the DYHA held a regular meeting at 7:00 p.m. on May 11, 2020 via video 

conference.   

 

In attendance: 

Pat Mullin, Andrew Bell, Tom Carey, Peter Franchetti, Gina Fusco, Anders Hurst, Margot Krotee, Sally Reed, 

Aileen Wiate, Traci Lacoseglio, Michelle Woodward, Dan Brown, David Austen, Bill Moody, Dean Bellissimo 

and Chris Burt  

 

1. Minutes – The Board unanimously approved the Full Minutes from the February 10, 2020 and April 6, 

2020 Meetings, the Full Minutes from the March 14, 2020 Special Meeting and the Summary Minutes 

from the January 13, 2020 Meeting. 

 

2. Announcements – Pat  

Pat reported that in light of the Covid-19 pandemic, that there is not much clarity on when rinks may be 

able to open, when tryouts may be able to be held and whether the EJ tournament will be held in August.   

On Board transition, Pat reported that the Nominating Committee has conducted interviews with the 

candidates for President and that he’d call a Special Meeting to consider the committee’s feedback.  

Pat also reported that a possible refund policy is being considered in light of expenses in the event there 

is a partial season or no season.   

3. House Report – Anders and Chris 

Anders and Chris reported that House registration numbers were light, which is not surprising given the 

circumstances and it was determined that a reach-out is likely required to get a more accurate picture of 

what the numbers might look like.  It was also reported that given potential changes to the structure of 

certain aspects of the program at the 2006 level, impacted players would be notified and consulted on 

interest level.  

4. Ice Cats – Dave and Andrew  

Dave reported that other states (such as Massachusetts) have issued guidance on extending player 

commitments without tryouts but CHC remains opposed to allowing team spots without tryouts.  

Tom and Pat noted that they were generally pleased with the ice they’ve seen from NCWC so far on the 

2020-21 season.   

 

5.  Registration - Traci  

 

Traci reported that she attended a coaching alliance meeting where certain aspects of club sports were 

discussed in light of Covid-19 and it was determined that DYHA would consider that information for the 

upcoming season.    

 



  

Traci also reported that all teams were rostered last week and that coaches have sent out their welcome 

emails.  

 

6.  Equipment – Pete  

 

Pete gave an update on travel jerseys and options for a limited number of players to order via Blueline.   

 

For equipment other than jerseys, Wesco believes they have some inventory from last year (gloves, shells, 

etc.) and intend to have fitting days at some point, subject to the rink opening.   

 

7. Scheduler Update – Tom  

 

Tom agreed that they had generally gotten to a good place on ice times with the NCWC (see Ice Cats 

update above) and noted that the experience with Twin Rinks has been less positive.  Tom reported he is 

in the process of getting a final schedule from Twin Rinks.   

 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 8:35 pm.  

 

 

 


